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Objectives
At the completion of this session, participants will be prepared to:
• Discuss the evidence related to a variety of physical exercise 

interventions in people with early and mid-stage PD
• Aerobic
• Flexibility
• Strength
• Balance

• Recognize the strengths and limitations to the available 
evidence

• Discuss the importance of combining interventions, based on 
underlying impairments and the person’s preference

• Discuss activity versus exercise and their combined importance

Aerobic Exercise Examples of approaches to endurance 
training

• Treadmill

• Cycling
• Elliptical trainers

• Cycling with or without forced use

Intensity of aerobic conditioning
Aerobic Conditioning
• Typically between 65% and 85% of age adjusted maximum heart rate (HRmax)
• Between 13 and 18 on a Rate of Perceived Exertion (RPE) ten point scale

Moderate Intensity Training
• 60%-65% HRmax
• 13-14 RPE on 0-20 scale

High Intensity training
• 80%-85% HRmax
• 15-16 RPE on 0-20 Scale

Aerobic Range:  moderate to vigorous 
activity
• 70%-85% Age adjusted heart rate max

• Best measure is graded exercise test
• Alternative is to use an age adjusted max:

• 220 – age
• Age 60:  Max HR would be 220-60=160
• Target HR (.70 to .85) =112-136

• Another possibility is to use self perceived exertion  
• ~17 on the Borg Scale (1-20 version)
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Evidence related to aerobic 
conditioning in early to mid-stage PD
Schenkman et al: Stay Active with PD (2012)
• Compared 3 types of exercise, one of which was aerobic 

endurance exercise; clinic and community based; functional and 
impairment level outcomes

Shulman et al: 3 Types of exercise (2013)
• Compared 3 types of exercise, two of which were treadmill 

endurance exercise; clinic based; cardiovascular and strength 
outcomes

Uc et al: Phase I/11randomized aerobic exercise (2013)
• Aerobic walking in a community-based setting

Schenkman et al:  Stay Active with PD
Purpose: Compare short- and long-term responses among 2 supervised 

exercise programs and a home-based control exercise program

Participants: 121, H&Y Stages 1-3
• Interventions:  Randomized to one of the three

• Aerobic exercise
• Flexibility/balance/ function
• General program:  Fitness Counts 

• Length of study
• 3X/week for 30 min for 4 months supervised
• Monthly supervision thereafter to 10 months
• Follow up data obtained at 16 months

Schenkman et al; Phys Ther. 2012; 92:1395-1410

Schenkman et al:  Stay Active with PD
Outcome measures
• Aerobic condition:  Economy of Walking
• Flexibility:  Functional Axial Rotation (FAR)
• Balance:  Functional Reach (FR)
• Overall function:  Continuous Scale, physical functional               

performance (CS-PFP)

Timing of measurement
• Baseline
• 4, 10, and 16 months

Estimated differences between groups 
for VO2

Time AE vs. Con FBF vs. Con AE vs. FBF
4   mo. -1.7 (0.3)

P = 0.002
1.2 (0.3)
P = .4

-.4 (0.3)
P = .12

10 mo. -0.6 (0.3)
P = 0.079

0.6 (0.3)
0.069

-1.2 (0.4)
P = .001

16 mo. -.6 (0.3)
P = .08

0.4 (0.3)
P = 0.230

0(0.3)
P=.97
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Bottom line related to aerobic 
conditioning 

• Walking economy improved significantly in the aerobic 
endurance group compared with flexibility/balance/function 
training or control group at 4 and 16 months.

• There were no significant differences at any time point for any 
other measure
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Schenkman et al:  Stay Active with PD
Strengths
• First large study of effects of aerobic endurance exercise
• Strategies to develop exercise habits
• Supervision until 10 months
• F/U at 16 months

Limitations
• UPDRS was not measured off medication
• HR was not measured during exercise

Shulman:  3 types physical exercise for 
patients with PD
Purpose: Compare treadmill exercise (2 intensities) with stretching  

plus resistance exercise
Participants: 67, H&Y stages 1-3 

Interventions: Randomized to one of three 
• Higher intensity treadmill: 3X/week for 30 min at 70%-80% HR 

reserve
• Lower intensity treadmill:  3X/week for 50 min at 40%-50% HR 

reserve
• Stretching and resistance 3X/week

Length of study: 3 months in a clinic setting
Shulman, L et al.  JAMANeurol 2013;70:183-190

Shulman:  3 types physical exercise 
for patients with PD
Outcome measures
• Gait speed (6-min walk)
• Cardiovascular fitness (peak oxygen consumption)
• Muscle strength (1-repetition max)

Timing of measurement
• Baseline and 3 months

Shulman:  3 types physical exercise 
for patients with PD
Six minute walk improved for all three groups
• Lower intensity: 12% increase; p=.001
• Stretching and resistance: 9% increase, p>.02
• Higher intensity:  6% increase, p=.07

Peak VO2 improved for both treadmill groups
• Both treadmill groups:  7%-8% increase, p<.05

Shulman:  3 types physical exercise 
for patients with PD
Strengths
• Comparison of two treadmill intensities
• Comparison of two exercise types (treadmill and 

strength/stretching)

Limitations
• HR was not monitored during exercise; Some question 

whether participants can really exercise at 40%-50% HRmax

Uc:  Phase I/II aerobic exercise trial
Purpose:  
• Investigate effects of aerobic walking on motor function, cognition 

and quality of life in PD
• Compare safety, tolerability, and fitness benefits of different exercise 

forms

Participants:  60 men and women, H&Y Stages 1-3

Interventions
• Continuous versus interval training for 45 minutes, 3X/week
• Goal of 70%-80% HRmax
• Individual versus group setting

Length of study: 6 months

Uc, E.Y., et al. Neurology, 2014; 83:413-25
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Uc:  Phase I/II aerobic exercise trial

Outcome measures
• Oxygen update at > 85% age predicted HRmax
• Cognition:  Flanker task, Stroop, Wisconsin Card 
• Quality of life:PDQUALIF, Fatigue Severity Scale, 

Geriatric Depression

Timing of measurement
• Baseline and 6 month

Uc:  Phase I/II aerobic exercise trial
• Interval group was dropped due to higher adverse events
• Group treatments was dropped due to rural community without 

accessibility
• 81% of participants completed
• Participants exercised at 44%-50% HR reserve 
• VO2 max (mL/min/kg) increased 

• Baseline: 25.4 (6.6) 
• Post intervention: 27.0 (7.0), p< .001

• Cognitive
• Executive function improved

Uc:  Phase I/II aerobic exercise trial
Strengths
• Aerobic walking
• Community based
• Cognitive outcomes in addition to cardiovascular

Limitations
• Dropped interval due to musculoskeletal events (possibly too 

early)
• Not a traditional RTC
• Very preliminary findings (Phase I study)
• Only pre-post findings

Why aerobic conditioning is important
• General health benefits are well established; also 

improvements of cognitive function
• Can improve some measures of gait

• Improving efficiency of movement may be important
• Need more data regarding the extent to which VO2 max can 

improve and for which patients

Can high intensity exercise influence 
disease progression?

• Evidence from a variety of sources supports importance of 
aerobic exercise

• Animal studies suggest that high intensity exercise might 
influence the nervous system

• What mode of exercise should be used and how intense 
should the exercise be?

Vigorous exercise might be important:
Some evidence
• Retrospective evidence – suggests midlife, regular exercise 

reduces risk of subsequent PD

• Exercise reduces cognitive impairment in general population
• Prospective and retrospective evidence
• Studies of older people with / without dementia 

• Animal models – physical exercise enhances brain plasticity

J Eric Ahlskog.  Neurology 2011;77;288
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Can findings in animal models be 
translated to humans?
• How vigorous is sufficiently vigorous?
• Is very vigorous exercise safe?  
• Is vigorous exercise feasible?

Does exercise slow PD symptoms?
SPARX (Study in PARkinson’s of eX)

Purpose:  Define the right intensity of exercise for a definitive study
Participants:

• 128 men and women, recently diagnosed, not yet on medication
• Participants all were cleared to exercise at high intensity by graded  

exercise test

Interventions:  Randomized to one of the three groups
• Treadmill exercise at high intensity:  80%-85% HRmax
• Treadmill exercise at moderate intensity:  60%-55% HRmax
• Wait listed control
Length of study:  6 months exercise 4x/week

Schenkman	 et	 al.		JAMANeurology 2018

SPARX SPARX
Outcome measures

• Safety
• Feasibility
• Changes in UPDRS – futile or non-futile
• VO2 Max
• Physical activity

Timing of measurement
• Baseline
• 6 months
• 12 months

SPARX
SPARX

• Safety
• Musculoskeletal events were consistent with those that occur when older people 

exercise
• No serious adverse events that were exercise related
• Feasibility
• Able to adhere to 3X/week 
• Able to maintain prescribed heart rate during exercise
• UDPRS Motor
• 80%-85% HRMax resulted in UPDRS Motor changes worthy of further study
• 60%-65% HRMax did not result in UPDRS motor changes worthy of further 

study
•Physical Activity
• Unchanged, despite exercise
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SPARX
Strengths
• Highly controlled doses of exercise
• First study in very early PD (before medications)

Limitations
• Highly controlled – could influence feasibility for real life
• Unknown response in those who are in early stages of PD, on 

medications and in mid-stage PD
• Unknown impact on fatigue and QOL in particular later in the disease
• Unknown impact on neurotransmitter s and brain connectivity
• Older participants and those with cardiac history need to be medically 

cleared for safe exercise at high intensity (e.g., graded exercise test)

Aerobic Exercise - Summary
What we know today
• Aerobic exercise is important for people with PD 
• Economy of walking 
• Some measures of gait
• Some measures of cognition
• People with very early PD (not yet on medications) can exercise at high 

intensity (80%-85% HRmax
• Feasible and safe
• Worthy of further study
Some issues that still need to be explored
• Can people on medications exercise at high intensity?
• Impact with respect to overall physical activity, quality of life, and fatigue?
• How should aerobic exercise be combined with other forms of exercise and in 

what stages of PD?

Flexibility

Spinal flexibility intervention for PD
• Flexibility declines due to rigidity & bradykinesia
• Loss of axial mobility - particularly limiting to 

function & balance
• Spine is multi-segmental
• Restoration of mobility throughout  the spine requires 

precision 
• Use relaxation, not stretching, to improve range with 

precision

Test theory with Case Studies
Measure of axial mobility
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Expected values
• 117.0 (14.2)°;

40-59 yrs, men
• 127.8 (10.4)°

40-59 yrs, women

Functional	 Axial	Rotation	in	people	with	PD

Schenkmanet	al,	Phys	Ther 2011;91:1339

Does ↑ Spinal Flexibility Improve Balance?
• Hypothesis:  Participants in a spinal flexibility 

program will have better FAR and FR than those who 
do not exercise

• Study design:  RCT
• Experimental group (3x/wk for 10 wks)
• Wait-listed group 

• Participants:  
• 51 men and women
• H&Y 2-3

Results
• Functional Axial Rotation (p = 0.019)

• Experimental Group: 12.0 + 11.2 degrees
• Control Group: -0.43 + 17.9 degrees

• Functional Reach (p = 0.048)
• Experimental Group: 0.62 + 1.75 in
• Control Group: -0.11 + 1.64

NEXT STEP:  ‘Stay Active with PD’ 
• Randomized controlled trial 

• 121 participants
• Early to mid-stage PD

• Compared two approaches to exercise to a usual care 
control group

• Included strategies to enhance development of exercise 
habits

• Followed participants for 12 months following structured 
intervention

• Major outcomes were functional in nature
Schenkman et al.  Phys Ther 2012

Stay Active with PD:  3 Interventions

• Flexibility / Function
• 8 weeks spinal flexibility (3X/wk with PT)
• 8 weeks balance and function;  Group program (3X/wk with PT)

• Aerobic Conditioning
• 16 weeks exercise at 65-80% Max HR; 3x/wk with an exercise 

training
• Home Program

• APDF Exercise booklet 3x/wk at home; once per month with a 
Research Assistant

All participants:  Adherence

Flexibility / Balance/ Function 
Intervention 
• Increase range of motion through relaxation (modification 

of Feldenkrais concepts)

• Emphasize each spinal segment

• Incorporate increased ROM for function
• Strategies included to develop exercise habits
• Taper supervision

• F/U to 16 months 
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Aerobic exercise intervention 
• Determine age appropriate HR
• Exercise at 65%-80% age adjusted HRmax
• Warm up, 30 min exercise, cool down
• 3X/week

Outcomes from ‘Stay Active with PD’

• Flexibility:  Functional Axial Rotation (FAR)
• Balance: Functional Reach (FR)
• Aerobic condition: Economy of Walking 
• Overall function: Continuous Scale, 

physical functional performance (CS-PFP)

Timing: Baseline, 4, 10,16 months

Continuous Scale Physical Functional 
Performance (CS-PFP)

Why CS-PFP?
Clinical Implications

• Functionally relevant tasks

• Performed sequentially

• Identifies functional deficits when single tasks do not

• Can more clearly identify the real life impact of PD

CS-PFP in people with PD

▪ Healthy 55-64 year olds:  
63.2 (10.4) 

▪ Transition from 
independence, ~ 57

Schenkmanet	al,	Phys Ther 2011;91:1339

Outcomes – Flexibility / Balance / 
Function group

•CS-PFP 
• Significantly better on at 4 months than control group or aerobic 

endurance group
• Not significantly better at 10 months or 16 months

•UPDRS ADL 
• Significantly better at 16 months (secondary)

•Functional reach
• Not significantly better for Functional Reach at any time point
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Mean difference between groups for 
CS-PFP

Time AE vs. Con FBF vs. Con AE vs. FBF

4   mo. 1.2 (1.6)
P = .47

4.3 (1.5)
P = .006

-2.7(1.3)
P = .046

10 mo. 0.3 (2.0)
P =0.89

1.0(2.0)
P =0.62

-.2.0)1.8)
P =0.90

16 mo. 0.9 (2.0)
P =0.66

3.3 (1.9)
P =0.091

2.1(1.7)
P =0.22

Estimated differences between groups 
for VO2

Time AE vs. Con FBF vs. Con AE vs. FBF
4   mo. -1.7 (0.3)

P = 0.002
1.2 (0.3)
P = .4

-.4 (0.3)
P = .12

10 mo. -0.6 (0.3)
P = 0.079

0.6 (0.3)
0.069

-1.2 (0.4)
P = .001

16 mo. -.6 (0.3)
P = .08

0.4 (0.3)
P = 0.230

0(0.3)
P=.97

Stay Active with PD - Summary
• Greatest short term benefits

• Flexibility/balance/function program led to better overall function 
for household activities at 4 months

• Greatest long term benefits
• Aerobic endurance training (treadmill, elliptical bikes, etc.) led to 

better economy of walking over 16 months.

• All participants
• Overall – almost no change in UPDRS scores over 16 months, 

which is terrific

Flexibility Training - Summary

What we know today
• Flexibility of axial structures is important for balance and 

for daily function
• Flexibility can be improved with the axial mobility program

Some issues that still need to be explored
• Need to determine how to sustain and continue 

improvements in axial mobility long-term

Strength Training Resistance exercise for strength

• Progressive resistance exercise (weight lifting) 
program vs. General program (Fitness Counts)

• Study conducted by Daniel Corcos and his team at U 
Illinois, Chicago

• 51 participants

Corcos et al.  Move Disord, 2013;28:1230-40
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Method
• Design

• 24 mo. RCT comparing PRE to low intensity 
balance and stretching

• Primary end point:  24 mo.

• Outcomes
• UPDRS motor

• Participants
• Moderate disease severity
• Mean UPDRS Motor:  about 21

Exercise intervention
• Exercised 2x/wk

• Personal trainer 2x/wk for 6 months

• Personal trainer 1x/wk thereafter

• Programs
• PRE:  11 strengthening exercises including upper and 

lower extremities and back extension
• Control:  Modified ‘Fitness Counts’ (Chapters 2 & 3)

Results:  Off-medication UPDRS Motor Score

• Resistance Exercise group improved 
substantially more on UPDRS motor than Control 
at 24 months

• Also elbow flexion strength and movement speed

Strength Training - Summary
What we know today
• Strength is a critical factor maintaining independence in  older 

people generally
• Strength can improve in people with PD
• Improvements in strength can lead to reduction in progression 

of motor symptoms

Some issues that still need to be explored
• How should strength training interventions be combined with 

other interventions for greatest benefit of people living with 
PD?

Balance Training
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Tai Chi

• Tai chi vs. Resistance vs. Stretching

• Fuzhong Li, Oregon Research Institute, OR

• 195 participants

Li et al. N Engl J Med 2012;366: 511-519

Method
• Design

• 6 mo. RCT comparing Tai Chi to resistance or 
stretching

• Outcomes
• Primary outcome:  Limits of stability (excursion and 

directional control)
• Secondary outcomes:  gait, strength, FR, TUG, 

UPDRS motor

• Participants
• Mild to severe:  H&Y 1-4

Exercise programs

• Exercised 60 min 2X/wk
• Tai Chi:  six forms

• Resistance training:  
• General strengthening for 10 weeks
• Added resistance training thereafter

• Stretching:  Low intensity seated and standing 
exercises

• Supervised exercise for 6 months

Results

• Balance measures:  Tai chi better than with strengthening or 
stretching

• Gait measures:  Tai chi better than stretching 

• Falls:  Tai chi was better than stretching

• UPDRS Motor:  Tai chi better than stretching

Balance Training - Summary
What we know today
• Balance is one of the main impairments associated with PD
• Various approaches can improve balance in people living with 

PD

Some issues that still need to be explored
• How can balance training be combined with other interventions 

for most efficient improvement
• What is the critical ‘dose’ of balance exercise?

Clinical Bottom Line:  Exercise is important

• Many approaches to exercise provide benefits for people 
living with PD

• Balance training improves balance

• Strength training improves strength

• Aerobic conditioning improves aerobic condition

• Long-term exercise habits are necessary because PD is 
chronic and progressive

• Most appropriate exercise prescription is not yet known and 
most likely depends on constellation of symptoms

• Appropriate exercise depends on person’s specific needs
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Clinical Bottom Line
Translating research to practice

• Choose a mode of exercise that is enjoyable

• Exercise with a partner if that is helpful

• Focus on areas that need improvement (e.g., might be 
strength, flexibility, balance, some combination)

• Incorporate vigorous activity if feasible

Activity also is important!
• Activity keeps people going, and is critical after 

supervised exercise

• Activity, and particularly vigorous activity, may be 
just as important as structured ‘exercise regimens’

• Exercise – helps correct specific underlying 
problems that interfere with daily function and lead 
to falls

Activity levels of people with PD
• Steps taken a day 

• Early to moderate PD:  4700 to 5400
• Recent PD diagnosis, not yet on meds:  ~5400 

• People without PD:  7800

• Even very early in PD, people tend to be sedentary or 
engage in light physical activity only (95% of the day in 
one study)

• Christiansen C.  J Neurol Phys Ther. 2017;41:93-100. 

Intensity of Activity
• Sedentary

• Sitting, Lying down, Sleeping!

• Low
• Causal walk ing, bicycling <5 mph, stretching, light 

weight training, s low dancing

• Moderate
• Brisk walk ing (3-4.5 mph), walk ing uphill, hik ing, 

aqua aerobics, weight training, boxing, most aerobic 
machines 

• High
• Race walking, jogging/running, back packing, 

v igorous calisthenics, karate, v igorous dancing, 
boxing/sparring

Activity in PD
• People with PD (n=699) are 1/3 less active than older adults 

generally (n=1,959) 
• Activity levels decline with increasing disease severity 
• In a longitudinal study:  daily steps declined 12% and moderate 

intensity walking 40% in a year 

van Nimwegen et al, J Neurol. 2011;258:2214-21.
Cavanaugh et al. J Neurol Phys Ther. 2012;36:51-7.

Options to increase activity -
Examples

• Daily vigorous walking or biking

• Vigorous dancing

• Boxing

• Group exercise programs that increase heart rate
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How Much Do People with PD 
Exercise?
Survey in collaboration with Davis Phinney Foundation

• 1221 respondents

• Large percentage of respondents indicated they 
exercise

• About 1/2 exercise moderately or vigorously

• Small percentage meet CDC guidelines: 150 of 
moderate exercise weekly

• About 1/3 received specific exercise 
recommendations from their health care providers

Exercise types in which people with PD 
engage

Majority of participants reported some form of aerobic, 
strengthening, flexibility, and balance

• Flexibility:  e.g., stretching, Yoga

• Strengthening: e.g., free weights, weight machines, 
resistance bands, body weight resistance)

• Aerobic:  e.g., walking and biking, elliptical, circuit 
training, aerobic classes, and running

• Balance:  e.g., individual balance activities, Yoga, Tai 
Chi, boxing, dance

Clinical bottom line related to exercise
• Engage the person with PD to identify critical impairments that 

should be treated

• Identify intervention strategies that are consistent with the 
person’s interests and that address the impairments

• Help the person with PD to develop exercise habits

Clinical bottom line related to activity 

• Activity is important for health in general

• Low activity is associated with a number of health related and 
PD specific problems for people with PD

• Help people with PD make activity a priority

• Possible strategies to increase activity
• Start slowly, build gradually but consistently
• Consider some form of step counter
• Join activities that encourage activity! 

Questions?


